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Introduction 

Self-analyaU li the criteria of any InltUl approich on • very involved 

subjsct. and thnrefors, perhsp« It is better to «art with tiw breakdown of what la 

a developing country ami why machine tool«. 

A developing country, to my mind, la one that haa not fully developed 

Ita Inherent potential and perhaps thte really applies to ill of ua. and therefore. 

It would bt correct to aay that we are looking at the leaa Industrially developed 

natioae. 

On the queatlon of machine torta, t wo questioni uhould alwaya be aaked 

by any authority In any country, and tbeie are,   Why ?" and "How ?'.  On the 

assumption that the answers to the queatlon "Why 7" are In the affirmative, and 

that we have an economically viable pr Jduct. one la then left with the major 

question of how to establish a machine tool Industry from the ground-floor upwards. 

It should be realised that no one really wante a maüitne tool • what 

they do wsnt Is the product it produces and It Juot ao happena that a machine tool 

la very often the most economlcol and viable mstliod of producing It.  Therefore, 

when evaluating a market potential, it 11mportant that the local product 

requirements are fully researched. 

Surely ths whole secret of suecees must be baaed on ftret class market 

research, baile utilisation of Indigenous wealth, a co-ordtasted development 

programme and s sound educational scheme. 

Market Oooskto ration» 

Over the past few years, ths major machine tool producing countries 

and major users of machine toóla nava been obliged, due to ths ever-ine reeling 

coot« In us material, labour, development costs plue high-technical requirements, 

to move sway from ths more simpler and traditional machine toola. to those 

of a sophisticated nature.  There is still however, a hugs demand in even highly 

ta*uetrwüty developed eouatfrtee for basic stranie maculas toots and 1 weald 



venture to suggest thee under your Market Consideration*, this type of machine 

tool should feature a» a prime object insomuch as It baa both a local and export 

potential. 

Market research mutt be the basis on which the decision to commence 

a machino tool industry- must bo founded, and will, of course, determine the type 

or types of machines to be msnuhrctursd and also la what quantities.   It therefore 

goes without saying that the expertise employed in market research, must be of the 

highest order. 

One of the companies in my own group, who have been manufacturing 

machine tools for some 75 years, has Just completed a market research to 

determine the specification of a production milling machine which will have aa 

appeal, not only to uners in thu U. K., but in international markets, and bo a 

product which would be acceptable »iter a   period five years ahead. 

I think it is perhaps correct to use this exercise as an indication of 

the dotali to which a company has to delve, not just to set up aa embryo machine 

tool Industry, but merely to ensure that it has a correct future tnanufccturiag 

programme even for a type of machine tool which it has produced for sooae 75 years. 

The only premise on which we could work was that a production knee 

type milling machine would continue to move to be a profitable investment. We 

were not howevor, exactly sure as to how mis machine would look or what capacity 

it should have.  Therefore, wc enlisted the assistance of sume 20 experts sad 

drew up a form of questionnaire which would be complete and yet be able to be 

answered la the minimum amount of time. This was eventually accomplished and 

the questionnaire wau then taken by some 25 field engineers to some 150 varying 

engineering estahlislanents and the questions were answered by Operators, 

Banning Engineers aad Production Engineers, and all this information was 

subsequently fed into our Research Department. (Appendix) 

Here a lengthy report was drawn up and presented to the 

tor their oansideratioa and approval.  This exercise took some moata* to 

complete and engaged a considerable wealth of expertise 



1 think however, thin highlight« the necessity oí export Market 

Research and if we bear in mind that thU wa» done for an established machine 

tool company, then most «mainly it must be intensified for any organisation 

contemplating the very commencement of mie type of product. 

We have dealt basically with the technical considerations of the 

market research but obviously in establishing a naw industry, one must look 

at tho possibility of exploiting available raw materials, electric power, man 

power In all its facets from research and development engineering through to 

stoop floor worker«, the indigenous market potential and lastly and most certainly 

not the least, the viml aspect of foreign exchange earnings by export potential. 

Dependent, of course, on the country, it may be found that a relatively 

small unit restricting Itself to one or two types of machines could satisfy Initial 

local demand leaving room within the complex to expand over the years to cater 

for Industrial progress. 

On the other hand, It msy well be that the country cannot, at 

inception, or In the middle future, find sufficient indigenous outlets for its 

initial or projected production, here a close look should be taken at a rationallss- 

tton programme with adjoining countries in the form of what might be termed 

-a machine tool Common Market". Such sn arrangement, has I know, been made 

by Latin American countries of the 'Andean' Pact and la *ct their "Decision 57" 

appears to amicably cover for such sn arrangement. 

The Bsetc Choice 

If my premise that It is the more simple type of machine tool that la 

to be manulicturad, then we are left with one or more of the basic three types 

of annehme tools with which to commence production. These sre generally known 

an : 
a) Drilling Machines 

b) Lathes 

c) Milling Machinée 
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TIK: Luhe -orbar« i • f¡¡c most fondamental m" ai] our machino tool* 

for it was from it? basic roncen ruar tro«»t "t our modera ir.achiue tools wart) 

created.   The «imple lathe was u**d to. decade* in rne Nottìi West Fronti«- of 

India aa a machine for manufacturing rifles and other t irned producta, and a 

vary eucceaaiul secondary industry was developed by it» consistent UM,  HI« 

lathe was nothu.g more thaa a r^olviag headstock oprateti with a how and string 

and yet this primitive machine tool mauigud to achieve a preci«Ioo acceptable la 

today*a modera üiduetrial world. 

Turn this lathe from ita riormai horizontal position iato the vertical 

Plane and immediately a different concept oí machine ia avallali« aud from this 

it is potaihle to see the itoalopment »f'the MilUng Machine and although perhape 

the baalc dlifeience la that In *e lathe the work-piece move» aad the cutting tool 

remain« stationary, the rovene sttvailon is the creation oí the Mttlinf Machia». 

What type of machine tool to roanuiicture ? Agaia this can only be 

deckled after a long market research, bur care should be taken that whatever type 

or type« of machine« are finally deckled upon, they should fit In more closely with 

the country's overall Industrial development programme. 

Par too often, aimple type lvh*s are manufactured and used aa a basis 

of training for production engineer«, a i« to ¿tad that i» the next phase of their 

industrial career, the operators aw confronted with machines of high spoeda and 

feeds air ui exceas oí those eaeounu-rerfin tbeir Initial practical training. 

This perhaps loads us to study the possibility oí looking at a semi- 

automatic machine such as the lurret Uthe, which very often caa be considered 

to be the happy medium of tfcc manual anil fully automatic machina tool.. 

Again uerhapa one »wild look at the export market potential for moat 

certainly, where there are litersUy hundreds of manufacturers of the «xsigbt- 

forwaitl centre lathe, the turret lathe dors still not fall into b> category of a 

saturated market.  But please, I use AU- aa only one of maay cxampUa. 

•i •an 
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Ivchnleal Collaboration 

Tochntcal collaboration with ropntod manufacturero if an eaoantla) 

part of dui eataMiohmant of « machina tool induttry hut pitfalla ohould ho 

&mêtà m abat agnamomta are not oìgnad tot old flattened maobieeo, and that 

dam lo • truly ptogreaotva portoarohlpi 

Royalty or other tochnlcal collaboration agreement* far tha manufttcture 

afauKMae tonto ohould be coupled very oloealy to M updating, for otfccrwiM, 

•M Itaéi that by tha tima full production la acalorad on a particular nuohine tool, 

deign daca aot mako it a vtolae export commodity. 

Tho portaor ahould nine euppty eapertioe to eotabtlea a local rtoaarch 

Mdt ao that now deetgue of machine tocia eta bo croato* lo am 

folly meet the onontry'o Individual long torn» requirement. 

Although than aro ladt?Idual optatone aa to tao baat fona of ooHiborattoa 

to Quickly ootabllah a machia« tool Induetry, tho aupply of machina toóla la 

onmplotory knocked dova condition (CXO) muet ourelpbc rated aa oaa of tha 

boot, far aot only dota duo act aa a vleuel aid. bat ola© aaabloo tho trua feel 

of amohino tool fltttag to bo comiaualcat ad to tho now recruit*.   I think It la 

Impartant to roolloa that perirne* oat of tho caaractertattca of machin« tool 

which la not oft«* required la odatr oagteoorlng induotry, la tala 

of produotag i iwiipoaian and una* aaat will allea or rotalo froaly 

and yot malnmm abate oecurecy oeoa hi odvoroo oonilltlona.    »warf and coolant, 

a nooooalty la oar tnduotry, aro aot alwaya tho I 

f\ WMWtf ***>!If !fr) Pf^***?!* 
I would Ilk« to 

1 do aot think that aoto 

IiOOittMtttl 

»oatum hi aiaklng 

oat bo 

aaat tata 

ralbar a bold eaitem 

eauatcewmg to any 

llnkadwtthaaovoraU 

a 

and that la 

la avíame 

oJInlniem ported af at laut 

J-L-... ,i„...... 
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Close co-ordination is required by both private industry and 

government departments.   To achieve this, a successful planned long term 

programme will go a long way to achieving economical and less costly production. 

Tie similarity between machines and other engineered products, lend« itself to 

the planned creation of sub-manufacturing units and I do not know of any machine 

tool producers in the world who do not buy out many of their associated components. 

Quantities used alone in machine tools, make It* completely uneconomical 

to set up »elf-sufficient production in their own factories.  It is »afe to say that the 

advanced sute of die modem machine tool Industry is based on the research and 

development work achieved by a whole host of other industries.   These vary from 

metallurgical progress achieved in steel production right through to light weight, 

highly reciprocal components used m the aircraft indsutry.  Therefore agate, 1 

emphasise, that a closely linked lot« term development programme is an absolute 
necessity. 

It should not be forgotten, and hi fact emphasized, that a machine tool 

i« often considered to be the product which makes all other product«, and diere 

«hould be no design short- cuts, neither should the question of quality be Ignored for 

no matter how simpi« the machine tool might be. It is essential that it 1« fully 

operative during its working life and reliability is the essence of success. 

It is often emphasized that foreign exchange saving is a vial aspect In 

the question of imports of raw and semi-finished material«, but «ever should ' 

there be a substitute of Indigenous material which would be detriment to the 
final quality of the product. 

Any developing machine tool industry wants protection and this 1« 

«chieved by either a ton on import« of similar products or protective tarrife, 

but whichever 1« the choice, caution must be exercised so tUt a manu*cturer 

of machine tool, is no. lultod Into a state of over-protection thereby creating 

«economical productif methods, for selling m any export market 1« not oely 

dependent upon quality, but mo*t certainly, price. 

On looking through the list of participants here today from many 

countries throughout the world, I sec maay friends and many «ucee« «tori«. 

«•MBì 
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and mom certainly Ln looking pt dviso, 1 am more convinced than ever that 

the basic Ingredient of any successful industrial development It; based on a 

solid and well founded machine root wrf -wry. 

Many countries which not so long ago were considered to be a developing 

country, (and I use the word with caution In the world of machine tool production), 

an now obtaining their positions in the world league table of machine tool suppliers. 

Geographical Location 

This la a very importuni aspect and there are many vital considerations 

to be Investigated under this heading. It is essential to try and find a location In 

an at« which does not have high salinity or humidity as the erosion factor here 

has a very Important bearing on quality control. 

Equally. If this has to be,additional expenditure is Immediately incurred 

In the creation of pressurised or air-conditioned buildings.   Oust and sandy 

are also contributing abrasive factors that we enn well do without. 

Transportation Is always costly ami the feeding of local machine tool 

users, together with »hipping or port facilities, muai lie carefully studied.   The 

harnessing and use of available ancillary Industries should also be taken into 

constdesBtlon aa we already »mow it i« ot always economical to set up Individual 

; Units for machine tools alone.  Very often, a pump or engine 

plant can amply cater for gears utilised in machine tool production, 

as well an perhaps giving a bettor workload on their Installed capacity. 

The availability of iron and steol and other raw materials again, 

he closely linked with plant location, for a good foundry Is essential. 

This Is à subject which even In the machine tool industry would cover 

• symposia In Its own right and therefore I feel it wise to really limit myself 

to types of personnel te be trained. 

a) the Craftsman 

b) the Middle Management, i.e.th« Foreman 

e) the Top Management ft Technical Direction. 

m,„¿&**3., 
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TU train machine tool craftsmen enjflnoers normally requires a period 

of at loa ft Ave year«, but it has been proven that by concentrating on one particular 

craft or one particular appi ice ti u:i, a v. .rker can become qulut proficient In a period 

of under two years.  This has been achieved in the shipbuilding industry «her« a 

young nation has produced giant tankers, using men without any previous shipbuilding 

experience. Imagine tankers of over 200,000 tens being built from a "green Asid 

site" in virtually a two yaar pericd. 

We are obviously on this question oí worker education, talking of •» 

operation where we are creating a new machine tool industry and therefore, a» 

unable te call on the normal producta of an apprentice training school. Then« 

however, must be created and developed along with any normal ma chine tool 

manufacturing unit. 

Middle Management, or the Foreman category, la the key to 

for he is the craftsman and the tutor and is in direct contact with tine worker* 

a great deal of time. Overseas training for the Middle Management with the 

collaborator is, 1 àtei, an essential part of the overall edacattenai sjsi— 

On the Senior Management or Technical Direction side, here we ax* 

again talking of a long term programme «ad whereas a university background doe* 

quite often meet certain requirements, »•oraooal experience in sne key 

of a machine tool factory over a minimum period of S years, la «a 

prerequisite. 

Summary 

My paper ntritapa ttnon not have such an academic approach as is normally 

appropriate for dtl* type of aympct-u, but again, the subject doe» nst easily Had 

Itself to aa academic approach. The only approach Is surely that of a pnetual 
nature, awa .^ * A. -+¡~.* -.„. i w, rmi j^yaHy  nt tt narrersisr 

•o any of the participants here today, 1 would he delighted to «mes data 

idly during my stay. 

To summarise, 1 woul.l like to say that the first 

machine tool preJurtioa in any country, is uwmaciOat« market research, a 

•nchnlcal edseation programme, a firm decision of the typo or type* of 

¿¿MU. 
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tool« to IM Initially produced ami a cloci'W co-ordiiwed plan tor lnJu.itri.il 

expaoalon ami development.  A lang-tcrr.i ti'c-up with .i fjuumwly ¡murc-sted 

machine ioni puntici-, tlic < .-iv.it-ion of;, «inciti local KcK'jurch i l> vulopnient 

Inatitvte, and the «uiü knowledgu that • fairly hefty capital L-xjvikliturc which 

a machine tool factory will ontaü, will produce for you a viable an.! profitable 

product wttlut mn hold Un own tn any lntarr-itinrul competition «hriusfiout the 

world* 

A 1 .„. i'...' ...-.iAà,. . :   JL ...„   .¿.A....   Jât-      •«**»•„ ¿a*., -¿fa.-- - '.-iÌM^.... ^---   ..¿ü^v—-».- «^^..-J^ai 
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